Quinta do Lorde Resort & Marina
ABOUT
Type of accommodation Hotel accommodation
Category:

Hotel

Rating:

*****

Quinta do Lorde Resort &amp; Marina is an authentic Paradise, faithfully reproducing the charm of a Madeiran
seaside village. Located around a bay of singular beauty and surrounded by nature, the Resort blends into its
inspiring ocean setting. Ideally located just ten minutes from Madeira International Airport, 25 minutes from the
island's elegant capital Funchal and served by excellent access roads, the resort is surrounded by nature, combining
its marine environment.The idea of Quinta do Lorde Resort &amp; Marina was conceived at the turn of the century,
based on the strong will to explore all the magic and potential existing in the property and its location.With the
temperate and warm climate all year round, its natural richness, the opportune geographic position in the East end
side of the Island, and all the tranquillity offered by the area, Quinta do Lorde S.A. starts the construction of this
ambitious and innovative project in 2002 as a way of exploring all the hidden potential. This magnificent
construction integrates and combines cultural and architectural influences from the Island, preserving its natural
identity and reflecting the variety and beauty of the flora in Madeira. The Resort consists of a 5-star Hotel; a Marina;
apartments and villas; public areas; ample leisure areas; majestic gardens; swimming pools with terraces and bars;
restaurants. The hotel is committed to total excellence on its level of service and discreet staff will assist you all
times and cater to guests every need, ensuring a memorable stay.
Contacts
Sítio da Piedade 9200-044 Caniçal - Madeira
+351 291 969 830
Telephone:
reception@quintadolorde.pt
E-mail:
Website:

www.quintadolorde.pt

Characteristics and Services
Central heating
Bar
Restaurant
Television room
Games room
Number of beds: 222
Number of rooms: 106
Number of suites: 5
Internet Access
Reserved area for non-smokers
Air conditioning
Swimming-pool
Shops
Tennis courts
Gymnasium
Target price: $$$$ (>90€)
Gay friendly
Laundry service
SPA
Garden
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Room facilities
Air conditioning in room
Telephone in room
Steel safe in room
Television in room
Hair dryer in room
Internet access in room
Mini-bar in room
Heating in room

Timetable
Breakfast timetable: 07:30 - 10:30
Room service timetable: 07:30 - 22:00

Access
Outdoor parking
Buses
Covered garage
Transfer service
Bike friendly

Payments
Credit cards accepted

Accessibility
Reserved parking spaces
Accessible route to the entrance
Partial
Accessible entrance
Total
Reception area suitable for people with special needs
Accessible circulation inside
Total
Accessible areas/services
Bedrooms
Meeting rooms
Restaurant
Bar/Café
Patio
Swimming pool

Other informations
Registration No.: 7132
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